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Agricultural Ambassador Program- Fond du Lac Area Agri-Business Council- $500 
The Fond du Lac Area Association of Commerce Agri-Business Council’s Agricultural 
Ambassador Program has developed three programs to expand curriculum to include the 4K 
grade level. These programs, focusing on dairy, pork, fruit and vegetable industries, provide an 
introduction to the years of presentations students receive about Wisconsin agriculture. The 
Agricultural Ambassador Program provides a unique service, free of charge, to the greater Fond 
du Lac County area by creating agricultural education opportunities for area schools that would 
not otherwise be available. During the 2010-11 school year, the program will educate more than 
15,000 students and teachers in the area. 
 
PALS- Janesville FFA Alumni- $500 
PALS is an acronym for Partners in Active Learning Support. FFA members from Janesville 
Craig and Parker High Schools lead students from the Boys & Girls Club in various lessons 
relating to different aspects of science and agriculture. FFA members are responsible for 
planning and implementing activities and creating lesson plans. Projects have included bringing 
livestock to the club and creating a “Garden on Wheels”. PALS is a win-win for members of both 
groups. The younger kids really look up to the high school FFA members, and it’s a leadership 
opportunity for the FFA members involved. The program opens the door for a more diverse 
membership and helps form strong community partnerships.  
 
Farmer in the Classroom – Jefferson County Ag in the Classroom - $465 
The Jefferson County Ag in the Classroom committee is dedicated to reaching students 
throughout the county and providing opportunities for them to learn about agriculture. Twenty 
volunteer members give the classroom presentation “A Day Without Agriculture” to over 31 
classes in Jefferson County. In addition, they serve as liaisons for the “Farmer in the Classroom” 
discussions where students get to interact first hand with real agriculture producers. The group 
also is an integral part of the annual 4th grade farm tour where students get to visit and learn at a 
real dairy farm in Jefferson County. 
 
Wisconsin Whey! – Tiffany Creek Elementary School, Boyceville- $175 
The fourth graders at Tiffany Creek Elementary School are able to experience a wide range of 
Wisconsin agriculture during a two-day excursion. They begin their tour at the Bartz Farm and 
see how a dairy farmer collects the milk, feeds the cows, and plants the crops. They follow the 
milk as it is transported to a local cheese factory in Spring Valley. They also visit a local orchard 
and bee-keeping business. During a stop at a beef farm, they learn about the beef industry. The 
final stop is to Lammer’s Food Fest where they get a behind-the-scenes look at how dairy 
products are distributed to the consumers.  
 


